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YOU’RE INVITED TO a special service to
KICK OFF our CELEBRATION
Reverend Gilbert’s sermon for November 10th:

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 10, 2013 AT 10:30 AM
Universalism: A Faith Whose Time Has Come

In the pulpit we welcome the renowned
Unitarian Universalist minister,
The REVEREND RICHARD GILBERT
RECEPTION TO FOLLOW the service
BRING A FRIEND OR GUEST, IT’S A
SPECIAL DAY!

Theological Universalism, based on the loving
kindness of God, has evolved into ethical
Universalism, based on the loving kindness of
people. Drawing on the Book of Jonah, we’ll take
a look at the mission of the Cortland congregation
- 2013.

3 CHURCH STREET, CORTLAND, NY 13045
For additional information, contact
Bess Koval 607-753-8413

On this bicentennial celebration of the Unitarian
Universalist Church of Cortland, our eyes behold
the past, but our vision looks to the future.

Putting Our Best Foot Forward
By Kathy Tew Rickey and Marion Lutz

As many of you know, we’ve been working hard
at getting our church building ready for the
celebration kick-off November 10th. Marion, her
son and daughter, Bess Koval, Julie Ganson,
Autumn Pfister, and Jim Pelton have been
working diligently to paint the fellowship hall and
children’s RE room. The carpets upstairs and
down are scheduled for cleaning and the
hardwoods downstairs will be cleaned, as well.
This is all part of wanting to look our best for the

community as well as many invited friends and
family of our membership.
So what can you do to help? Well first, think of a
time when you were a stranger or a newcomer to
a place or an event. How were you received?
With warmth, enthusiasm, indifference? If you’re
reception was memorable because it made you
feel welcome, think about what it was that made
you feel that way. Was it someone who reached
out and introduced themselves? Did they give you
some tips for getting around the place? And,
Please see Best Foot Forward on page 4
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Pumpkins and Mittens
By Marion Lutz
Autumn Pfister and I represented our church at a
PumpkinFest booth again this year. We had many
handmade items for sale including wool mittens
and decorative cloth pumpkins. Also, Autumn
made quite a few ingenious items including a tote
bag made out of plastic grocery bags – what a
great idea!

us at the festival. Please see me, if you would like to
purchase something.

We had a rainy Saturday and even though Sunday
was mostly dry it was unusually warm and muggy.

I’d like to thank everyone who contributed and made

While that dampened mitten sales a bit, we still

another year at PumpkinFest a successful one.

netted $350 from Pumpkin Fest and expect more
from post-festival sales. We still have mittens,

Marion

pumpkins, and other items for sale if you missed

Traveling Light

In contrast, Link to File does not increase the size, and

By Lynn Olcott

if you make changes to the original picture, they

Symbols and Stars

picture won’t be displayed if viewed from a computer

“….my cup runneth over…”
Psalm 23:5
Working in jails and prisons, I see all kinds of
tattoos. Some still shock me but I slowly came
to realize that some are really quite beautiful.
The symbols, words and pictures have
meaning for the people who have them. I have
always believed in angels. After much

automatically show up in the newsletter. But the

thought, I had a small, simple angel
tattooed on my shoulder. Of course, my
that can’t link to the original. Insert and Link inserts a
tattoo artist does not see many grey haired
copy so that the image is always available, and also
grandmothers in his shop. But he designed
automatically updates changes to the original.
a lovely angel for me and I was happy with
my decision.
A few years later I miraculously survived a
bad accident and spent months in the
hospital recovering. That gave me plenty of
time to think. When I came home from the
hospital I had several tiny stars, distributed
Please see Traveling Light on page 5

Of course, my tattoo
artist does not see many
grey haired
grandmothers in his
shop…
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Children’s Religious Education
By Ashley Vormwald, RE Coordinator

November is an exciting month for the
Children’s Religious Education class. We will be
spending our time together preparing for the
Annual Children’s Service scheduled for
December 8th. As the season of giving
approaches, we will be exploring kindness,
compassion, and generosity as we look for
everyday ways we can give from the heart. The
children will be encouraged to practice what we
are learning in class throughout their daily lives
and discuss their experiences when we are
together. Bess Koval will be working with us to
prepare a performance that will include some
acting and possibly some dancing and singing
as well! All children are invited to participate by
attending the children’s RE classes throughout
November and the beginning of December. Be
sure not to miss our special service next month!
Sincerely,
Ashley Vormwald

General Information about Our Children’s
Religious Education Program:
Childcare is provided downstairs for children 3
years old and younger. Older children start in
the service with the adults for about the first 20
minutes. When the service leader announces
the Story for All Ages, children are invited to
come up front and sit with the storyteller.
Afterward, the children are sung out of the
Please see Children’s RE on page 4

What Does it Mean to be a Person of Hospitality?
By Kathy Tew Rickey
There are some nuanced meanings in the word

host, not her spirit. While it’s lovely to be on the

“hospitality.” Hostess-with-the-Most-est immediately

receiving end of such hospitality, it doesn’t grow

comes to my mind. I used to be one of those people

the host spiritually.

who over-functioned when it came to hosting guests. I
had quite the reputation for putting on dinner parties

It’s not that throwing a dinner party is bad or

for friends and holiday feasts for family. But being a

wrong - I’m sure I’ll throw many more; I just want

Hostess-with-the-Most-est had its costs: at the end of

to differentiate it from the hospitality which is

the day, I was exhausted and often found that I had

held up in the Genesis story of Abraham. We’ll

barely engaged with any of my guests because of my

explore this idea further in the services on

over-functioning.

November 3rd and 17th. For now, just consider
that Abraham’s hospitality to the three strangers

This is not the kind of hospitality we should be

who came upon his encampment involved his

considering this month. The hosting I describe above

radical acceptance of who these men were.

has a materialistic and competitive edge to it. It

Further, there was a risk involved for Abraham in

involves pride and serves mostly to feed the ego of the
Please see Hospitality on page 4
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Best Foot Forward from page 1

what about the place? Was it clean and
accessible? Was it easy to find your way around?
Whatever it was that made you feel welcomed,
you are invited to pay that hospitality forward to
newcomers and guests on November 10th and on
every Sunday. Kathy may sound like a broken
record when she says it but wearing your name
badge is one simple way to be welcoming. In a
way, you are already introduced by your name
and the newcomer can know it just the same as
other members who know you well. If you leave
your badge at home or if you have misplaced it,
Hospitality from page 3

there will be temporary ones available at church.
November 10th will be a wonderful opportunity to
introduce ourselves anew to the Cortland community
by putting our best foot forward. Let us each
participate in being welcoming to our guests. Plan to
arrive early and be seated in the sanctuary when the
service starts promptly at 10:30 a.m. Remember, the
Reverend Richard Gilbert is our guest, too!
Kathy invites you to read elsewhere in this issue about
this month’s worship theme and explore what it
means to be a person of hospitality.

This month let us consider to what and to who are we

welcoming these strangers but one that richly
rewarded him.
The qualities of risk-taking and acceptance are part
of what is called Radical Hospitality. It’s a UU buzzphrase that is being discussed not only as a necessity
to congregational growth but also as a spiritual
practice. Here are a couple of links which might
help clarify that concept:
http://www.uuworld.org/spirit/articles/23888.shtml and
http://www.uuabookstore.org/client/client_pages/3101.p
df .

8th

December
is the
Annual Children’s
Service. All children are
invited to participate by
attending the children’s
RE classes throughout
November and the
beginning of December.

called to be hospitable to; what are the risks and rewards
I call myself a humanistic mystic religious naturalist – a
involved? As you might well know, welcoming the stranger
mouthful and a description perhaps only a Unitarian
into our lives is not only counter-intuitive, it’s also counterUniversalist can proclaim! As for the humanist part, I
cultural. What in our religious life inspires us to challenge
am slightly more theist than not; however, to me, being
cultural norms in order to be compassionate and kind?
humanist means that I start with the anthropological; in
other words, I start with what we can humanly know
Consider any or all these questions as you like and let’s talk
and experience. Outside my human limitations is the
about it over coffee after the service.
mystery to which I can only point but not define. I use
Many Blessings to you…
Kathy
God, The Divine, and Spirit of Life and Love
interchangeably and always broadly – these nouns are
simply my pointers to the ineffable which I can, at
Children’s RE from page 3
fleeting moments, experience but am often at a loss to
put
into with
words.
grand narrative
of life, the
service
“GoLastly,
Now my
in Peace.”
The children
universe,
and
everything
must include
a unified or
story
follow the
Religious
Education
Coordinator
an
between
theology
and
the
natural
world.
I
reject
any
appointed Religious Education teacher downstairs
dualism
between
a belief system
science we
for classroom
activities
duringand
thethe
remainder
of
meet. But if you were to cut that circle, lay it out
can
the humanly
service. know. My two sources on religious
in a strip, give it a little twist, and put it back
naturalism are Sacred Depths by evolutionary biologist,
together again, you would have something that
Ursula
Goodenough
and
forto
Evolution
If at any
time you as
a Thank
parentGod
want
go withby
your
looks like an infinity sign, called a Mobius Strip:
Michael
excellent
reads
if you are
child toDowd
their –class
you are
welcome
tointerested.
do so.
Also, your child may remain with you in the
With the Mobius Strip there’s a continuity between
Iservice;
came tohowever,
Unitarian Universalism
17 years
ago as an
your child may
be more
the inside and the outside. It could be so in our
agnostic
with
children
a
typical
seeker
of
our liberal
comfortable in the child-friendly atmosphere
of
lives, as well. But we can’t necessarily will it to be
faith
tradition. I knew
it was the right place for me
our downstairs
classroom.
so. Believe it or not, access our deepest, most
from the moment I walked through the door. I jumped
authentic selves takes time and effort. This is
in
with both
and how
for many
years,
served
as lay
Please
let usfeet
know
we can
help
you and
your
because, as Quaker writer, Parker Palmer says,
leader
in
two
churches
–
first
in
Kalamazoo,
Michigan,
child feel safe and comfortable at our church. You
“the soul is shy,” and it takes a circle of trust to
and
in Marietta,
MyMarion
call to ministry
maythen
contact
Ashley Georgia.
Vormvald,
Lutz, orcame
draw it out. In the UU world, we call the latter,
in
2005Tew
andRickey
I entered
seminary,
partor
time,
in 2007.
Kathy
with
questions
concerns.
small covenant groups. Perhaps there is a place
for this in our congregation. In the meantime, I
I want to hear your story as a seeker, too; I know some
heartily recommend, Palmer’s book, A Hidden
of you are life-long UU’s, a distinction I envy a little.
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Traveling Light from page 2

in the pattern of the Big Dipper, tattooed on
one ankle. All my life, I’ve watched this
constellation in the night sky. Over the years,
it became a symbol of God’s abundant
mercies, pouring over me, wherever I’ve lived.
My tattoos keep me constantly aware of the
intervention of angels, and of God’s mercies
raining down.

Being a Unitarian Universalist since childhood
means

Thank You, God, for symbols of your love
throughout my life and now. Amen.

I can still go to the same church and sit safely in
a familiar faith where I can continue to wonder."

Contributed by Lynn Olcott from her column “Traveling
Light” which she writes for her home congregation in
Homer. Lynn is a member of UUCC and she leads the
Women and Spirituality Group (see below for more

that no matter where I am in my long and lovely
search for the truth:
on the days I believe there is no God,
on the days I believe God is a man,
on the days I believe God is a woman,
whether I am at God’s throat or at her feet,

Contributed by Ruth O’Lill who submitted this in 2004 to the
UUWorld Magazine. She submitted the above as her
“elevator speech” describing Unitarian Universalism.

information).

News from the Wider Community
************************************************************

The Women and Spirituality Group
continues to meet the second
Tuesday of every month from 6:30 to
7:30 at the Congregational Church in
Homer. Women from many faith
traditions share insights, questions,
stories and prayers. All are welcome.
For more information, call Lynn
Olcott at 607-749-4873.

From member Julie Ganson:
Here is some information from the
Cortland Community for Peace
group that has a 1-hour vigil
from 11:00 am – noon every
Saturday morning on the corner of
Tompkins and Main Street.

over 250 enthusiastic honks and
cheers for peace.
By the way, the ticket that the
police gave me last Saturday for
"posting handbills" has been
dismissed and we can continue
doing what we are doing.
Please join us if you can… and “Honk
Peace,
for Peace!” when you drive by and
Brother Dave (Narby)
see us!
WAR = PROFIT...a documentary.
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=
xU4GdHLUHwU
Please join us Saturday for the
peace vigil from 11 am until noon.
Only one hour, but we usually get

NOVEMBER CALENDAR OF EVENTS

Nov 3
Daylight Savings Time Ends

10:30 am - 11:30 am Sunday Service with Kathy Tew Rickey: Welcoming the Stranger

Nov 10
10:30 am - 11:30 am Sunday Service with the Rev. Richard (Dick) Gilbert: Universalism, a Faith
Whose Time Has Come

Nov 17
10:30 am - 11:30 am Sunday Service with Kathy Tew Rickey: A Friendly Emptiness

Nov 24
3 pm - 4 pm Silent Meditation
4:30 pm - 6:45 pm Dish-to-Pass Family Supper!

Please refer to the website for the full calendar:
http://uucortland.uuism.org/calendar.html
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